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Coming Events:

All Ages Coloring Contest
The 2020 ASHG may be canceled, but a Scottish Clans
Themed Coloring Contest is a great way to stay involved
with the Games, Clans, and Club. All are encouraged to
participate.

Meet up for ASC Trail
Cleanup
By Preston McKee

Rules:
1.

Four categories for competition: Age 5 and Under,
Ages 6 - 10 and Ages 11-16, Ages 16 –
101. Download and print a drawing and color.

2.

Only crayons, colored markers, or colored pencils
maybe used.

3.

Entries will be judged for neatness, use of color, and
eye appeal.

4.

Each participant may submit only 1 of each picture.

5.

Winners in each category will receive: Amanda
Rose Warren Coloring Book and Doodle pad.
(Amanda Rose Warren was the ASHG highlighted
Artist for 2019).

The Alaskan Scottish Club has adopted a 2 mile section of
the Campbell Creek Trail as part of Anchorage’s Trail
Clean-Up Program. Our section runs between Victor (Off
Dimond) and the pavilion at Taku Lake (off Dimond).

6.

Entries are submitted by emailing a photo of
completed work with Name and Age to Attn: Rev.
Amberle Wright at info@alaskanscottish.org.

Please join us in July and August to help pick up rubbish
from the trail and spend some time outside in the fresh air
with a friendly, lively group of people.

7.

Entries must be received by July 15 . Winners will
be announced at the Alaskan Scottish Club Picnic on
th
July 18 .

th

All submissions may be included in the ASC newsletter,
The Thistle, and posted to the ASC Website. All winners
will be listed in the August edition of The Thistle.
Full-sized versions are attached at pages 6 – 9.

Masked cleanup crew on a sunny Alaska day

The Club will provide bags. Please dress appropriately for
the weather and wear comfortable shoes and gloves. We
also recommend face coverings as the trail may not allow
for social distancing. Bring “trash grabbers” if you’ve got
them. Club or Highland Games shirts and tartan
encouraged.
We will be meeting in the parking lot at the trailhead off
Dimond and Victor. (Between Fred Meyer gas station and
GCI storefront). See schedule below for dates and times.
Any questions, please contact Preston McKee at
starkepm@gmail.com.
th

Thursday July 16 – 6 pm)
th

Saturday August 15 – 9 a.m.

“On This Date” - July in
Scottish History
Rev. Amberle Wright
Besides the warmer weather and longer twilights, quite a
bit has happened in Scotland over the centuries during the
month of July. Here is a compilation of a few dates of note
I thought you may find interesting:
Continued on page 3

Executive Director Report
By Jeni McDaniel
Even though there has been a major void left in all of our
summer schedules with no Highland Games this year,
there is still lots of hard work going on to bring Alaskan
Scottish Club Members some fun events in the
future! From a Scottish Cooking Class to a Scotch Pairing,
a Tartan Ball and even a Kilted Pub Crawl, the ideas are
flowing on fun new events we can bring to our membership
and to the people of Alaska throughout the year, once life
returns to some sense of “Normal.” While it may not be
appropriate quite yet to gather with our fellow Scots, once
it is, there will be plenty of opportunities to get kilted up
and celebrate together!
Looking forward to next year’s games, I understand the
financial burden that many in our community are feeling
due to the COVID-19 situation. I know that fundraising will
be different then it has ever been. I have begun looking at
additional ways for our Club to fundraise year around for
not just our game's but our club’s financial health. I have
begun the process of applying for an Alaskan Charitable
Gaming Permit. This will allow the club to have a possible
revenue stream year around. I am in the process of
researching and applying for Grants to help us with future
events and administrative costs. Our new website has
been a great success and I am planning on continuing to
grow its capabilities to include an online store so that our
members can get their hands on Scottish Club and
Highland Games swag year around!

reach out! The same goes if you have any ideas for
fundraising. I would love to work with fellow club members
to make your ideas reality! The ASC will get through this
strange time and come out better than ever! Stay Safe and
enjoy this beautiful summer!

Recipe of the Month

Strawberry Rhubarb
Lemonade
This refreshing summertime recipe is from the cookbook
Every Which Way With Rhubarb, by local author Amanda
Brannon.
Ingredients:
2 cups Rhubarb, chopped
¾ cup sugar
½ teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup lemon juice

4 cups water
1 teaspoon lemon zest
2 cups sliced strawberries

Directions:
Combine the rhubarb, water, sugar, lemon zest and vanilla
in a large saucepan and bring to a boil, stirring until the
sugar is dissolved. Cover and simmer for 8 more minutes.
Stir in 1 cup of the strawberries. Cover and bring to a boil.
Continue cooking mixture for 2 more minutes and strain
through a course sieve into a glass pitcher. Stir in
remaining strawberries and the lemon juice. Pour mixture
over ice in tall glasses garnished with strawberry halves.

If you have an idea for an event, either virtual or in-person
that you would like to see the club make a reality, please

Clan Corner

Collage by Amberle Wright, photos submitted by club members

“On this Date”, continued from page 1
July 8 1249
King Alexander II died on Isle of Kerrara, Oban Bay.
July 13 1249
King Alexander III crowned at Scone.
July 2 1266
Treaty of Perth, Norway renounces claim on the Hebrides.
The Treaty of Perth concluded over 25 years of dispute
over ownership of the Southern Isles. King Alexander III of
Scotland made payment of 4000 marks and promised an
annuity of 100 marks to King Magnus of Norway. In return
for this payment and Alexander III’s recognition of
Norway’s sovereignty over the Northern Isles of Orkney
and Shetland, Scotland was promised sovereignty over the
Hebrides and Isle of Man. July 16 1328
David II, son of Robert I (the Bruce) married Joan, sister of
Edward III (he was 4, she was 7).
July 24 1411
Battle of Harlaw Hill, one of the bloodiest battles on
Scottish soil. Donald, Lord of the Isles and a force of
Highlanders met an army from the north-east led by the
Earl of Mar. After a long battle, both sides thought they
had lost - and the descendants of both sides thought they
had won.

July 5 1530
Border reiver John Armstrong and 50 of his men were
hanged for blackmail at Carlanrig by King James V.
July 1 1543
The Treaty of Greenwich (also known as the Treaties of
Greenwich) contained two agreements both signed on 1
July 1543 in Greenwich, between Henry VIII and the Earl
of Arran, Regent of Scotland, with a plan to unite both
kingdoms (Union of the Crowns), agreeing betrothal of
Mary Queen of Scots (aged 6 months) and Edward Prince
of Wales (aged 6 years). In this part of the treaty, it was
agreed that Mary would be accompanied by an English
nobleman and his wife until she was ten years old.
Afterwards, Mary would reside in England until the time of
her marriage. Also, the Treaty of Greenwich permitted the
Kingdom of Scotland to maintain its laws. The Treaty of
Greenwich was ultimately rejected by the Scottish
Parliament on 11 December 1543, leading to eight years
of Anglo-Scottish conflict known as the Rough Wooing.
July 7 1548
Treaty of Haddington, between France and Scotland,
confirming the betrothal of Mary Queen of Scots and the
Dauphin of France.

July 7 1559
John Knox became the first Protestant minister appointed
in Edinburgh.
July 6 1560
Treaty of Edinburgh
Scotland and England.

July 13 1469
King James III of Scotland married Margaret of Denmark.

between

This is the legal agreement
between the English, French and
Scots representatives. It is agreed
between French and English
representatives that all military
forces will withdraw from Scotland. It
is also agreed that, since England and
Ireland belong to Queen Elizabeth, Queen Mary will no
longer claim to be Queen of these kingdoms. French
soldiers will not be brought to Scotland again unless the

kingdom is invaded. The Scottish Parliament will be called
to meet on 10th August.
July 29 1565
Mary, Queen of Scots, married Lord Darnley.
July 24 1567
Mary Queen of Scots abdicated and the young James VI
acceded to Scottish throne. The Earl of Mar was appointed
regent.

Eriskay. His aim was to regain the throne of Great Britain
on behalf of his father - "The Old Chevalier" - James
Stuart.
July 1 1782
Proscription Act Repealed, thus allowing again the wearing
of tartan and the carrying of weapons (banned as a result
of the 1745 Uprising in support of Bonnie Prince Charlie).

July 29 1567
King James VI (aged 13 months) crowned at the Church of
the Holy Rude, beside Stirling Castle, following the
abdication of Mary, Queen of Scots, five days earlier. He
became King James I of England after the death of Queen
Elizabeth I in 1603.
July 7 1575
The skirmish called "The Raid of the Redeswire", took
place between Scottish and English borderers. This was
the Last Major battle between England and Scotland. The
Scot's were victorious.
July 27 1689
Battle of Killiecrankie in which Graham of Claverhouse
(Bonnie Dundee) leading an army of Highlanders in
support of the Jacobite cause, defeated King William's
army under General Hugh Mackay.
July 12 1690
William III defeated James II of England, VII of Scotland in
the Battle of the Boyne, Ireland. James had been deposed
from the throne of England by William in 1689 and, backed
by France, he was seeking to regain the throne.

July 21 1796
Robert Burns dies in Dumfries, aged 37.
July 13 1868
The Representation of the People (Scotland) Act 1868
was passed. This act created seven additional Scottish
seats in the House of Commons at the expense of seven
English borough constituencies, and extended voting
privileges to many working class men.
July 16 1832
31 Shetland boats (known as "sixerns") sank in a storm
with the loss of 105 crewmen. The event is still recalled as
"The Bad Day".
July 14 1927
Scottish National War Memorial opened at Edinburgh
Castle.
July 30 1938
First edition of the long-running
"Beano" comic was published.
July 1 1999
The Queen officially opened the
new Scottish Parliament in its
temporary home in the Assembly
Hall on The Mound, Edinburgh.

July 23 1745
Prince Charles Edward Stuart arrived in the Outer
Hebrides and first set foot on Scottish soil on the Isle of

I hope that some part of this
Scotland in July history sparked a twinkling of interest and
that you may be willing to take on the challenge of learning
more about a few of these events.

Alaskan Scottish Club Board
Minutes

Committee Reports:

May 18, 2020, Petroleum Club of Anchorage

Kirkin O’ The Tartan: Amberle reported that this will be
held in conjunction with the club picnic along with holding
small sessions/blessings at the Back Yard games.

Attendance: Directors: Joan Massart-Paden, Ron Norris,
Rod Finkle, Cathy Steen, Amberle Wright, Preston McKee,
Sherri Borchert, Mary Anne Aadnesen Absent: Nelson
Alger; Executive Director: Jeni McDaniel

St Andrews Night: This will be held November 28, 2020
at the PCA. Joan has reserved the venue. “Ongoing until
it’s not”. Sherri and Mary Anne will assist Joan on the
committee.

Guests: none

Thistle Editor: All information for the Thistle should be
th
received by May 25 .

Call to order: 6:00 pm
Approval of the Minutes: Rod moved that the Minutes be
approved, Ron seconded. Minutes were approved
unanimously.
Treasurer’s report: No significant changes. Ron requests
of B of A credit card statement be emailed regularly to him.
Jeni will get copies to him and they will get together with
Cathy to discuss accountability. PPP loan percentages
continue to change and Jeni offered to stay on top of those
changes and will continue to track. Treasurer’s Report was
moved to be approved by Rod and seconded by Amberle.
Executive Director’s Report:
Insurance – Our current Director’s & Officers Insurance
th
policy expires this year on June 24 . Jeni has solicited a
new quote along with quotes for a General Liability policy
instead. A GL Policy would give us more coverage
throughout the year, especially for some of our smaller
events. Property Insurance could be added as well.
Difference in cost for the club would be going from
spending approximately $915/year to $841/year (which
includes GL and Property). After much discussion, Rod
moved to approve buying GL & Property, seconded by
Preston, approved unanimously, (Cyber comes with the
policy).
Executive Director Report– Joan and Jeni are working on
a virtual membership drive and raffle ideas to make up for
some of the income and membership lost due to the
cancellation of the games. Jeni will be researching gaming
permits and offered to do the required bookkeeping if we
do get the permit.
2021 Highland Games: Two Day Event – Jeni asked for
approval to start budgeting and planning for a two day
event in 2021. With concerns of the economy brought up,
Cathy and Jeni will work on the budget to figure out the
cost difference between a one or two day event. Rod
moves to allow budgeting for a two-day games, seconded
by Sherri. Passed unanimously.
Back Yard Games – Due to crowd-size limitations, these
will NOT be open to the Public. More to come.
th

Club Picnic – July 18 . Jeni will follow up with location and
food truck possibilities. Jeni, Mary Anne and Joan will form
a planning committee for this event.
Working on ideas for future events that include Alaskan
Scottish Club Dinner (With a Chef Cooking Class), Golf
Tournament - Jeni is working with Settlers Bay to see if we
can get something small scheduled.

Burns Night: Rod confirmed. January 23, 2021 back at
the Embassy Suites. Rod, Cathy, and Amberle comprise
the committee for the event.
Clans: Amberle reported on the coloring contest, offering
coloring pages to the kids to get them involved. Details will
be worked out between Jeni and Amberle and submitted to
Cathy to include in the Thistle, with winners being
announced at the picnic.
st

Adopt- A Trail: Preston reported that the 1 round had a
good showing and the attendees did a great job cleaning
nd
up, 2 round was just Preston and Amberle – but not
much cleaning was needed. Next clean up scheduled for
July 27 – also Joan’s Birthday, so may do something in
addition. Preston asked for T-shirts to be made to sell at
cost for those who volunteer. Jeni and Joan work on
getting shirt organized.
Old Business:
Celtic Fest and Galway Days – Cathy mentioned not much
going on requiring Scottish Club involvement, but that the
clubs are working together to show mutual support.
New Business:
Clan Flags – Rod brought in the ASC Tartan flag he refinished. Looks great! He also presented the clan tartan
flags that arrived. Jeni will store them at the club locker.
Next Meeting: Monday, July 20, 2020 at 6pm PCA.
Adjournment: Rod moved to adjourn which was
seconded by Mary Anne. Meeting adjourned at 7:09 pm.

Events with other Celtic Groups:

Galway Days
The Irish Club of Alaska will be
taking their annual Galway
Days Irish Festival virtual this
year! The Festival will be held
th
on August 8 from 11 – 6 and
will be presented using
a
combination of Social media
posts, the Irish Club of Alaska
Website, Zoom workshops or
sessions and Performances via YouTube etc.
There will be a vendor area, and interested vendors may
contact Dawn Berg at dlberg@alaska.edu.
If you are interested in presenting a class, please contact
Claire Wilson at kasalel83@gmail.com.

Balmoral School of Piping
Goes Virtual for 2020
The following email was sent to me to share with the Club.
The Alaskan Scottish Club is not endorsing this school,
simply sharing the information they have sent. - editor
The Balmoral School is adapting to the times and going
‘virtual’ this summer, at the low cost of $275 per week. We
are also offering a $25 discount to students for each
additional piper you recommend to the session.
Our Balmoral Summer 2020 guest instructors—Robert
Mathieson, Bruce Gandy &Andrew Carlisle—all have
years of experience successfully teaching on Zoom.
Instructors and staff have been meeting via Zoom, for the
past six weeks, to design and plan two online weeks of
instruction this summer, July 5-10 and July 12-17.
Winner of five Grade One World Pipe Band
Championships, P/M Robert Mathieson, says: “This a
great school for all pipers. From beginner to advanced,
you will have a great time and learning experience.”
For those of you who have registered to attend one or both
of our sessions, or who are thinking of doing so, please
visit our website at www.balmoralschoolofpiping.org
By now many of us (including me) have had our fears and
concerns about ‘virtual’ instruction in the medium of Zoom
evaporate. Sean Regan, who will serve as our Zoom

“Host” during the sessions, will also be offering free
instructional sessions on using Zoom before the start
of each week.
Pipers of all levels are welcome in this intensive,
information-packed program. Classes will be small and
there will be lots of opportunities for one-on-one instruction
and more information sharing that is generally possible at
a ‘live’ session. All session classes and evening events will
be recorded for future viewing, available to all students.
We'll be offering special events, like virtual tours of
bagpipe manufacturers and reed makers.
Student equipment needs for each session are:
•
Your bagpipe and practice chanter
•
A lap top or desktop computer with an internet
connection ( I phones/cell phones don’t work as well)
•
A webcam or camera on your computer
The
Zoom
app,
downloadable
at https://zoom.us/download

for

free

We will respond to your registration with an
acknowledgement, questions about your piping history,
skill level, preference for classes, the official final
schedule, & the code and password for access to the
school. Also, do let us know if you intend to attend the
Zoom tutorials by Sean Regan before the session starts.
We’ll send you information on accessing Sean’s Zoom
tutorial.

Contact Information for Alaska Pipe Bands:
Fairbanks Red Hackle Pipe Band
P.O. 82782
Fairbanks, Alaska
www.fairbanksredhacklepipeband.org

Anchorage Scottish Pipe Band
Meets on Monday from 6:00 – 8:00
Lutheran Church of Hope, 1847 W. Northern Lights
Find us on Facebook

Alaska Celtic Pipes & Drums
Lessons on Tuesdays - 6:30 pm - Mat-Su College;
Lessons on Fridays - 5:30 pm - Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church, Chugiak; Band Practice to follow.
Contact Richard Christiansen - 907-315-9838
www.alaskacelticpipesdrums.org

Trinity Pipe Band
Meets Tuesday, 6 pm
Trinity Presbyterian Church
Contact: Danny Koch @ 907.230.6430
Email: pipeband@trinityceltic.org

Crow Creek Pipes & Drums
Every Saturday, 9 am – beginners, 10 am – band
First Congregational Church
http://crowcreekpd.com/

City of Juneau Pipe Band
Juneau, Alaska
www.cityofjuneaupipeband.org

Scottish Club Supporters

AK Natural Stone Craft
Quality Custom Granite & Marble Design

Joan Massart-Paden, CAS
907-229-0022 Email:adstrategies@icoud.com

Rafal Markiewicz
th
1341 E. 70 Avenue, Anchorage, AK 99518
Phone: 907.344.2158
Cell: 907.351.8881
aknaturalstonecraft@yahoo.com

Brown Bear Shrink Wrap & Self Storage
We Shrink Wrap Anything
th

Custom maps and graphics – (907) 561-4627
Mapmakers.com

1341 E. 70 Avenue Anchorage, Alaska Phone 344-2158
Fax 344-2148 Cell 351-8881
aknaturalstonecraft@yahoo.com

OSHA 10- and 30-hour training
Awareness training – Asbestos, Lead, Silica and Respiratory Protection
Written Tool box talks, Mitigation Plans, Small Business Management
Plans

Club Calendar
Trail Cleanup
th

Thursday July 16 – 6 pm
See page 1 for location details

The Tundra Thistle, the newsletter of the Alaskan Scottish Club, is
published approximately 11 times each year. Subscription is by
membership to the Alaskan Scottish Club. Send articles for
publication, membership info, and advertising rate inquiries to:
Editor, Tundra Thistle, Alaskan Scottish Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 244416Anchorage, AK 99524-4416

Coloring Contest entries due
July 15, 2021
Submit with subject line: Attn: Rev. Amberle Wright at
info@alaskanscottish.org

Scottish Club Board Meeting
July 20, 6 pm
Petroleum Club of Anchorage

Galway Days
August 8 2020
to be performed virtually

St. Andrew’s Night
November 28, 2020
NOTE: Thistle information gratefully received at all
times. However, to make the monthly deadline,
th
please submit by the 25 . Send to Cathy at
csteen@gci.net.

Thanks to our contributors for the July Thistle: Amberle Wright,
Preston McKee, Joan Massart-Paden, Jeni McDaniel photo by Joan
Massart-Paden

Alaskan Scottish Club
Board of Directors
Joan Massart-Paden
President
907-229-0022
Rod Finkle
VP
finkle@arctic.net
Amberle Wright
Secretary
amberle1112@yahoo.com
Ron Norris
Treasurer
ronldnorris@gmail.com
Cathy Steen
Thistle ed.
csteen@gci.net
Preston McKee
starkepm@gmail.com
Sherri Borchert
ak_snowangel04@yahoo.com
Nelson Kevin Alger
nkalger@mtu.edu
Mary Anne Aadnesen-Norris
ma.aadnesen@gmail.com
Executive Director: Jeni McDaniel, jeni@alaskanscottish.org
Cell: 602-359-4893
Board Emeriti: Robert J. Dickson, Tim Kincaid
The Alaskan Scottish Club is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) entity and can
accept cash and services. Cash donations are welcome at any time
of the year. For those with corporate matching programs, we are
eligible for those funds. You can contact the Board of Directors at
the above address with questions. Facebook and instagram
contacts are: Facebook: www.facebook.com/AlaskanScottish (Club
page)www.facebook.com/alaskashg (Highland Games page)
Instagram: www.instagram.com/alaskanscottish

Alaskan Scottish Club
PO Box 244416
Anchorage, AK 99524
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Dues ($30 for family or $15 for an individual) may be sent to: Alaskan Scottish Club, Inc. P.O. Box 244416
Anchorage, AK 99524-4416 or visit us at www.alaskanscottish.org and pay dues via Paypal.

